INSURTECH HUB
MUNICH
The InsurTech Digital Hub Munich connects players from the business
world and the scientific community, as well as from the entrepreneurial
scene. These players are given the requisite resources to make use
of the full potential of new business models. Concepts like the
InsurTech Meetup, W1 Forward InsurTech Accelerator bring together
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both new and established players and provide them with concrete
opportunities to collaborate and drive innovation in the digitisation of
the insurance sector.
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InsurTech Hub Munich in Numbers:

€ 40M+
Funding in
start-ups
of the Hub

+15

Successfully
established
corporations with
partners

40

Active partnerships of the Hub
with their own
target groups

600

Start-ups

20

Corporates

5

Scientific
institutions

2

Employees

Top Programmes & Opportunities:
1. FIN:SURE
A one-month innovation sprint at the
intersection of finance and insurance.
In dedicated challenges teams collaborate
on exploring new ways to redefine the
customer journey. The teams are supported
by strategic partners NTT Data, SAP
Fioneer, Microsoft and Oliver Wyman.
Target group: Start-ups

2. H+ Innovation Programme
H+ is a cross-sector innovation programme
with a focus on digital health solutions.
It stimulates interdisciplinary collaboration
by bringing people together and networking. It accelerates start-ups through a
modular curriculum, customised mentoring
and networking activities.
The complementary partners are InsurTech
Hub Munich and dmac – Medical Valley
Digital Health Application Center.
Target group: Start-ups

3. Concierge Service
With the Concierge Service, the Hub briefs
start-ups in advance about the specific
interests and challenges of the respective
insurer/corporate and gives them tips
on how they should position themselves.
Through this approach, the Hub creates an
open discussion atmosphere at eye level,
through which new ideas and approaches
can also emerge (co-creation).
Target group: Start-ups

